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JANUARY 2022   

Thailand awaits to welcome you!   

 
 

 

  

 

            

         

 

 

 

 

DIRECTOR’S DESK 

Sawasdee Khrub! 

 

On behalf of TAT New Delhi, I would like to wish you and your family a 

very Happy and Prosperous New Year 2022! May the New Year fulfil your 

travel dreams; bring you happiness, success and exciting opportunities 

The first TAT Newsletter of 2022 will highlight luxury products and 

offerings in one of Thailand’s most sought after holiday destinations, Koh 

Samui and the Island gem of Koh Phangan.  

With the current situation of Omicron variant, I sincerely pray that we all 
stay safe and healthy in these difficult times and hope that we could pass 
these challenging times strongly together. Let us send out positive energy 
to the tourism industry!   

 

 

 

 

 
 
Mr Vachirachai 
Sirisumpan 
Director- TAT New Delhi 
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TAT Updates: 

Thailand named ‘Best Honeymoon Destination’ 2nd year running by 
Travel + Leisure India. 

Thailand was named ‘Best Honeymoon Destination’ for the second year in a row at the 

10thAnniversary Edition of the Travel + Leisure India’s Best Awards 2021. 

The Travel + Leisure India’s Best Awards is based on readers’ votes for their favourite 

destinations, hotels, airlines, airports, cruises, and travel icons. 

Also doing Thailand proud at the 2021 awards was Kamalaya Koh Samui, which was named 

‘Best Wellness Retreat’, and Kimpton Maa-Lai Bangkok, which earned the ‘Best New Hotel’ title. 

Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2021/12/thailand-named-best-honeymoon-destination-

2nd-year-running-by-travel-leisure-india/ 

Thailand Pass temporarily suspended, those received QR Code can 
enter 

Thailand’s Centre for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) ordered temporary suspension 

of the Thailand Pass for all new TEST&GO and Sandbox applications (except Phuket Sandbox), 

effective from 22 December, 2021, citing the rising number of Omicron variant cases in the 

country. 

Travellers who have already received a Thailand Pass QR code (approximately 200,000 

applicants) will be allowed to enter Thailand under the existing conditions of the scheme they 

High end hotels & resorts in Koh Samui 
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have registered. However, the government will introduce new measures for contact tracing and 

will ensure all travellers be tested 2 times using the RT-PCR method.  

Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2021/12/thailand-pass-temporarily-suspended-those-

received-qr-code-can-enter/ 

 

Ultra Luxury Holiday Destination: Koh Samui 

 

 

Thailand has its fair share of spectacular islands boasting white sand beaches, swaying palms 

and aquamarine water, but when it comes to the ultimate in cosmopolitan luxury, there’s 

perhaps no better Thai destination than Koh Samui. Thailand’s third largest island, Koh Samui 

has long been a popular spot on the tourist trail. Once a destination primarily for budget 

backpackers, Koh Samui has transformed into a haven of world class spas, innovative 

international restaurants & bars and, of course, five-star boutique resorts. Stylish Koh Samui 

attracts its share of A-listers, teeming with traditional gems and natural wonders. Explore the 

lush rainforest, adventure to serene waterfalls, take in the awe-inspiring Buddhist temples 

and monuments or simply bask in an infinity pool overlooking the sea between spa sessions 

with cocktails, there truly is something special on offer for every type of discerning traveller 

in Koh Samui. There are so many beautiful beaches here like Chaweng, Lamai, Taling Ngam, 

and Natien. Besides plentiful nature, the island is also full of History and Culture. Activities 

around Ko Samui include cooking courses, yoga, Muay Thai training, scuba diving, and even   

golf. While there are a few quieter beaches that are ideal for relaxation, particularly those that 

feature some of the finest 5-star resorts in the world, and some that exude old-world charm, such 

as Bo Phut, which features converted, old Chinese shophouses, Samui is a lively, exciting place . 

Ko Samui has developed into its own style of island paradise, retaining much of its natural 

beauty while offering nearly every imaginable activity or service for the ultimate beach holiday. 

 

https://www.tatnews.org/2021/12/thailand-pass-temporarily-suspended-those-received-qr-code-can-enter/
https://www.tatnews.org/2021/12/thailand-pass-temporarily-suspended-those-received-qr-code-can-enter/
https://mrhudsonexplores.com/mr-hudson-on/gay-friendly-wellness-holidays-thailand/
https://www.tourismthailand.org/Search-result/tagword/History
https://www.tourismthailand.org/Search-result/tagword/Culture
https://www.tourismthailand.org/Search-result/tagword/yoga
https://www.tourismthailand.org/Search-result/tagword/Chinese
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High End Hotels & Resorts in Koh Samui: 
 

Banyan Tree, Koh Samui  
 
Overlooking the azure waters of the Gulf of Thailand and set on a pristine private beach, the 88 
all-pool villa Banyan Tree Samui features the best elements of a tropical getaway with the 
convenience of being just 19 km from Samui International Airport. Overlooking the sapphire 
waters of scenic Lamai Bay, the resort is nestled in a series of cascading terraces on a private 
hill cove in the south-eastern coast of Koh Samui. 
 
Website: https://www.banyantree.com/thailand/samui 

  
 
 
Conrad Resort, Koh Samui 
 
Like fans in a football stadium, Conrad avails a lineup of 79 elevated villas peering from within 
green foliage that consumes the immediate area in its entirety. The area in question is the 
dazzling Southwest coast of the island which affords a dawn-to-dusk scenery that’ll have you 
staring for hours on end. In general, the hotel is made up of concrete platforms with cube-
shaped villas each cutting their own share of privacy above the exclusive beach below. Thai 
touches ring out across the rolling landscape providing ancient furnishings from which one can 
savor fairytale sunsets and sunrises. 

Website:  https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/usmksci-conrad-koh-samui/ 

  

 

https://www.banyantree.com/thailand/samui
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/usmksci-conrad-koh-samui/
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Four Seasons Resort, Koh Samui 
 
The Four Seasons defines ultimate luxury, gorgeously continuing a trend of alluring havens 
tucked away above a cliff and overlooking treasures of the land below. It’s poised on the north 
western edge of the island which is oozing with serenity and peace perfect for a luxurious and 
high end getaway. Restaurants within the resort are top class as are the airy elegant villas which 
are inspired from a slice of Thai heritage served with toppings of present-age ingenuity. Besides 
all that and sophisticated facilities, the top notch hospitality on display is arguably one of the 
resort’s greatest selling point. 

Website: https://www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/ 
 

  

 
The Ritz Carlton, Koh Samui 
 
Undoubtedly one of the most expansive resorts on the island, The Ritz Carlton boasts a total of 
175 luxury suites, 9 different dining hubs, 2 separate beach locations, a spa and wellness 
complex, a fitness facility with a kickboxing ring, swimming pools, a tennis court and more. 
Guests can either to choose to book a suite or private pool villas, all tastefully furnished and 
offering sweeping views of the bay. The resort also offers top-class venues for conferences and 
business events. 
Website: https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/koh-samui 
 

 

 

https://www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/
https://www.trulyclassy.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Four_Seasons_Koh_Samui_Thailand.19cq5dam.web_.1280.720-2.jpeg
https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/koh-samui
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Six Senses, Koh Samui 

The six senses hotel stays true to its name as its compelling setting atop a headland ensures 
bewitching panoramas from the 66-villa resort that appeal to all bodily senses. A sensational 
clear infinity pool that seems to seamlessly merge with the similarly colored horizon, 
wonderfully compliments to great effect Choeng Mon’s bright ashy beach below. 

This resort is the perfect choice for rustic luxury travellers who favour a strong sustainability 
policy, irresistible style, and coveted seclusion as top desires for the perfect exotic gateway. 
Throw in the jungle-covered periphery and you have an unmatched backdrop perfect for a 
memorable holiday experience. 

Website: https://www.sixsenses.com/en/resorts/samui 
 

  
 

Hidden Island Gem: Koh Phangan 

Just 15 kilometres north of easy-to-access Koh Samui, the postcard-perfect island of Koh 

Phangan is no longer hidden off the beaten track for high end holiday seekers. Pha-ngan is the 

largest of Samui’s neighbouring islands with an area of 168 sq km. Over 70% of the island is  

tropical forests, coconut fields and pristine secluded beaches. More and more Luxury lovers are 

lining up for a glamorous getaway to the hidden island gem of Koh Phangan. Skipping between 

day spas, beach bars and scuba sessions, top of the line restaurants and luxurious resorts, Koh 

Phangan is a must visit to enjoy an exclusive and relaxed getaway. 

 

https://www.sixsenses.com/en/resorts/samui
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Luxury Resorts in Koh Phangan 

 

Anantara Rasananda Koh Phangan Villas  
 
Hidden away amongst coconut palms, 64 pool suites and villas dot the lush grounds of this 
idyllic Koh Phangan resort. Designed with the utmost privacy in mind, each suite or villa has its 
own pool for the ultimate island experience. Revel in laidback luxury paired with signature 
Anantara comforts, including Netflix and Apple TV or spend your day basking at leisure on your 
private sundeck, kissed by ocean breezes, Anantara Rasananda offers the ultimate luxury 
experience in Koh Phangan. 
 
Website: https://www.anantara.com/en/rasananda-koh-phangan 
 

  

Panviman Resort, Koh Phangan 

Panviman Resort Koh Phangan, is about 70 km from the mainland and about 15 km from Koh 

Samui. Set on a steep hillside, the luxurious Panviman Resort Koh Phangan (SHA Plus+) gives 

guests the most incredible views of the beautiful Thong Nai Pan Beach. The resort is most 

suitable for honeymooners, couples, and young families who want to enjoy a luxury holiday 

away from the noisy beach crowds. The premium villas and cottages come with a private 

second floor terrace, complete with sun loungers and even an outdoor bathtub. 

Website: https://www.panvimanresortkohphangan.com/ 

  

https://www.anantara.com/en/rasananda-koh-phangan
https://www.panvimanresortkohphangan.com/
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Santhiya Koh Phangan Resort & Spa 

Traditional Thai-Style Luxury Beach Resort, this gem of a resort embraces the true meaning of 
natural beauty. Stretched over 18 acres of glorious tropical landscapes, Santhiya Koh Phangan 
Resort & Spa is an eco-chic natural hideaway with glorious teakwood accommodation and 
world-renowned service and hospitality.  
Lush tropical forests, crystal clear bay and private beach set the perfect backdrop for splendid 
gourmet meals, cascading poolside waterfalls, luxurious spa treatment at Ayurvana Spa or an 
exciting array of outdoor water activities.  
Only 30 minutes by speedboat from Samui Island, the Santhiya paradise awaits where beauty 
comes naturally and elegant designs along with eco-friendly conservation inspires all. 
 
Website: https://www.guestreservations.com/santhiya-koh-phangan-resort-spa/ 

 
 

  
 

 

 

https://www.guestreservations.com/santhiya-koh-phangan-resort-spa/

